
    

Mrs. Sutton’s    

First Grade Class 

Newsletter     

Week 30 

April 12-16 

READING:  
Inquiry/research 

WRITING:  
Persuasive text, 

academic 

vocabulary 

SPELLING:  
Fruit, juice, crew, new, threw, blue, clue, 
glue,  

SIGHT WORDS: off, open, laugh, because, 

sentence 

MATH:  Linear Measurement 

SCIENCE: 

How things 

change 

SOCIAL STUDIES:  
Local communities 

   
   
   
   
  

 

 

SIGHTS WORDS   

Students should be able to read word lists up 

to 5.2   Additionally, students should read 

their library/AR book nightly and any “take 

home” readers.   It is also important for  

students to practice counting to 120 both  

forward  and backward.  Students should also 

practice counting to 120 by 2s, 5s, and 10s and 

writing numbers/letters.  Extra practice with 

coin identification and counting money is also 

important.  Thank you.   

 

  

 IMPORTANT DATES: 

4/12 
4/19 
4/26   

Bad Weather Day – NO SCHOOL   
REMOTE Instruction Day 
Book Fair 

5/2   Star Reading/Math Assessments   

5/17   Bad Weather Day   

5/27   Early Dismissal   
          

IMPORTANT    
It is VERY important for your child to 

have a water bottle with clean water 

each day.  Please send a filled water 

bottle daily for your child.       

If you would like to donate small bottles 

of water or snack items, please feel free 

to do so.  We have 16 students in the 

classroom. Thank you.    

   

   

More on Back….    

        



  
  
 IMPORTANT REMINDER:   
Reading nightly to/with your child has proven to advance learning by years!  Please read your 

child’s library book to them 1-2 times, then, have them read it to you.  AR books are also listed 

in Epic.  Look under the “mailbox”.  Students should read their library book or an AR book 

online, at least, three times before taking an AR test.    If you have any question regarding their 

AR progress, please feel to free to contact me.   Please also work with your child on reading the 

monthly nonsense words.  Thank you!      

     

 Mrs. Sutton’s Classroom Rules:    1).  Listen and follow directions    

             2).  Talk with permission and with an inside voice.    

3).  Keep your hands, feet, and other   objects to yourself.    

4).  Stay in your own area.    

5).  Always walk on the sidewalks and in the hallways.    

6).  Treat others the way you want to be treated. -   

7).  DO YOU BEST!      

    

                                                
I have tried to call each parent/guardian regarding Star Reading/Math scores and student progress.    If I have 

not spoken with you, please feel free to message me at cindi.sutton@bonhamisd.org or call 903/640-2359.   
Report Cards, Star Reading/Math progress reports, Reflex Math, and AR point reports were sent home 

recently.    If you have questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me.   Thank you.     

   


